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1. Context of youth work

Youth work in Norway has its origins in the voluntary sector, parFcularly represented by the
missionary, temperance, and labour movements. The expansion of the welfare state following WW2
into ﬁelds that had previously been run by voluntary organizaFons included areas such as health and
social work, culture, sports, and recreaFon. In a 1949 bill to parliament, principles of state support
for youth work were described primarily as facilitaFng organisaFonal life and youth associaFons.
Annual government grants for youth work were allocated to youth organisaFons and through the
the NaFonal Youth Council [Statens Ungdomsråd].
The CommiUee on public support for youth organisaFons [Komiteen for oﬀentlig støUe Fl
ungdomsorganisasjonene] which presented its recommendaFon in 1959 argued against strong public
sector involvement in the implementaFon of youth work on the grounds that it would sFﬂe the
independence of youth oganisaFons and their acFviFes. However, as in the rest of Europe as well as
in the USA free/unproducFve Fme among “unorganized” youth was increasingly considered
problemaFc and there was a concern about youth and crime, parFcularly in urban areas. It was in
this context that the ﬁrst municipal recreaFonal youth club was established in 1953 in Oslo.
In 1968, a commiUee was set up to examine youth work. The commiUee presented its
recommendaFon in 1971. The commiUee's principle assessment was that the public had a duty to
create condiFons for a beUer leisure/recreaFonal environment, and that young people had a right to
access varied leisure acFviFes. The report also contributed to a gradual and substanFal shie in the
understanding of public responsibility for young people's free Fme - from pure prevenFon (based on
an at Fmes negaFve view on youth as potenFal delinquents) into service, facilitaFon, and non-formal
learning to harness young people’s potenFal and resources.

2. Strategic and legislative framework of youth work
MunicipaliFes are expected to deliver youth work in accordance to naFonal prioriFes in the area of
children and youth. The Government’s 2015 plan on child and youth policy iniFaFves and the
naFonal annual budget describe prioriFes in the ﬁeld of children and youth. The Government
encourages cooperaFon between municipaliFes, city boroughs and the voluntary sector in the
creaFon and development of inclusive youth work eﬀorts (meeFng places, acFviFes, clubs etc) at the
local level. The importance of youth work is acknowledged in other policy documents such as White
Paper No. 19 (2018-2019) on Public Health [Folkehelsemeldinga — Gode liv i eit trygt samfunn] and
White Paper No. 8 (2018–2019) The Power of Culture – Cultural Policy for the Future [Kulturens krae.
KulturpoliFkk for framFda].
While there is no legal deﬁniFon of youth work, collecFve terms like “leisure/recreaFonal clubs/
houses” and “open meeFng places for youth” are used to describe the areas in which youth work is
exercised today. The informal learning that occurs in these spaces is understood as crucial for young
people’s personal and social development. In addiFon, open meeFng places for youth oeen funcFon
as spaces for the exercise of, and parFcipaFon in, cultural acFviFes. Youth work is informed by the
needs of young people and their parFcipaFon, and through spaces where they engage with
competent and caring adults.

3. Recognition
Child Care and Youth Work is a designated route in upper secondary school which consists of two
years of school-based educaFon and training, followed by two years of apprenFceship in a
training enterprise. Training completed and passed in the subject will lead to a Trade CerFﬁcate
with the professional Ftle Child Care and Youth Worker. A Child Care and Youth Worker can
organise and carry out pedagogical programmes oﬀered to children and adolescents 0 to 18 years
of age. A ‘childcare cerFﬁcate’ as described in the Police Register Act [PoliFregisterloven] may be
issued to persons who work or have tasks in youth clubs or in child and youth camps and where
the tasks involve responsibility with minors or persons with learning disabiliFes.
While there is no college level training programme for youth workers, there is a pracFFoner
focused bachelor level semester course at the University of South-Eastern Norway, meant to
qualify students for leadership posiFons within cultural and social pedagogical work in youth
clubs and youth projects.
The Directorate for Children, Youth and Family Aﬀairs is also the Norwegian NaFonal Agency for
Erasmus+: Youth in AcFon in Norway and administers project grants to informal youth groups,
NGOs, foundaFons, municipaliFes and in some cases commercial actors for courses and training
acFviFes to increase the skills of youth workers. The projects require, with few excepFons,
internaFonal partnerships. In the allocaFon of funds priority is given to projects that demonstrate
grassroots eﬀorts.

4. Funding youth work

MunicipaliFes are expected to deliver youth work in accordance to naFonal prioriFes in the area
of children and youth. However, the delivery of youth work is not a statutory funcFon and funds
are not earmarked for this purpose.
The Directorate for Children, Youth and Family Aﬀairs administers a grant scheme to support the
establishment or further development of open meeFng places for children and youth in larger
urban communiFes from which municipaliFes, city boroughs and voluntary organisaFons can
apply for funding. During 2019 approx. NOK 42 million was awarded.

5. Structures, actors and levels in youth work provision

1. State structures/public authori?es deciding on or providing youth work
The design and implementaFon of youth work iniFaFves takes place at municipal level. Youth work is
delivered either directly through the municipal services or through the voluntary sector (or by cooperaFve eﬀorts between the two).
The Directorate for Children, Youth and Family Aﬀairs facilitates cooperaFon and the sharing of best
pracFce at the naFonal level through its biennial youth conference. The conference brings together
diverse stakeholders such as voluntary organisaFons, municipaliFes, youth councils, youth workers
and pracFFoners in the youth ﬁeld, researchers and experts as well as private organisaFons and
social enterprises. A NOK 250 000 prize is awarded to the “youth municipality of the year” for
outstanding work in the area of youth, including youth parFcipaFon, youth friendly welfare services
and youth work. This is an opportunity to showcase and incenFvise iniFaFves for youth at the
municipal level.

2. Na?onal or local youth councils
From 2019 and with the implementaFon of the new Local Government Act it became mandatory
with formal consultaFve bodies/youth councils for youth at municipal and county levels. Youth
council members are elected to represent youth in their municipality. The councils have a term of
oﬃce of up to two years. Members shall not have reached the age of 19 at the Fme of elecFon. The
Directorate for Children, Youth and Family Aﬀairs has developed a guide for youth councils.
Despite new provisions many municipaliFes have long tradiFons with youth councils and involving
young people and their representaFves in the design of youth work programmes and iniFaFves.

3. Youth and youth work NGOs
Youth Work Norway [Ungdom og FriFd] is the main non-public actor at the naFonal level. The
organisaFon represents young people, employees and volunteers in municipal-supported youth
clubs and youth centres. Youth Work Norway receives public funding through the naFonal annual
budget and is recognised as a leading source of informaFon and experFse on youth work. The
organizaFon trains youth workers, sets quality standards, contributes to research on youth work, and
works with policy makers, educators, and employers to promote youth work.

4. Other relevant actors
Many local and naFonal NGOs provide youth work though youth centres and open meeFng places
for youth, notably the Norwegian Red Cross and YWCA-YMCA.

6. Forms and examples of youth work in your country
Youth work in Norway today is primarily based on professional open youth work in youth clubs.
These are on the most part supported by or directly provided by the municipaliFes. There is also an
emerging trend of youth clubs run by NGOs such as the Norwegian Red Cross and YWCA-YMCA.
Youth work acFviFes are commonly split between junior (10-13 years old) and youth (13-18 (25)
years old).
The state supports youth work targeFng speciﬁcally young people with fewer opportuniFes though a
naFonal grant scheme to promote open meeFng places for children and youth in larger urban
communiFes (more informaFon in secFon 2. Funding for youth work).
Some examples of successful youth work pracFces which build on young people’s parFcipaFon are:
1. Urban farming. The local youth club in the Oslo borough of Tveita ran a project to plant
vegetables in mini greenhouses and plant boxes. The youth were responsible for taking
care of and harvesFng the vegetables that were then used for cooking at the club. The
club plans to conFnue and expand by planFng berries and fruit trees.
2. Youth fesFval. Three municipaliFes (Ringebu, Sør-Fron og Nord-Fron), the regional youth
council (Midtdalens Regionale Ungdomsråd) and the local youth club in Vinstra have been
organizing the annual youth fesFval Kåja Camp since 2009. The fesFval is open to all youth
between the ages of 13 and 19. Kåja Camp brings young people together across interests,
gender, background and age for a fun ﬁlled weekend.
3. Gaming Rooms. In the town of Tananger the local youth club «Feelgood Tananger» worked
with young people to build three gaming rooms which were oﬃcially opened by the mayor.
The idea for the project came as a result of a survey among sventh graders about their
interests. The youth have been acFvely involved in the planning and diﬀerent phases of the
project. The youth also organized a LAN camp during the winter holidays.
4. Digital youth work. Trondheim municipality runs a digital youth club from 10:30 to 22:00
on weekdays which is staﬀed by employees from local youth clubs. The server is like a
tradiFonal youth club divided into diﬀerent rooms with diﬀerent content. There are
separate chat channels for gaming, picture sharing, role-playing, homework help, music,
etc. These channels can be both text channels and voice channels. There is a dedicated
channel where members can submit their suggesFons for further development of the
server. Young people who are interested in taking on extra responsibility have the
opportunity to become moderators. Several measures such as acFve moderaFon are put
into place to ensure that the server funcFons as a safe space for all members.

7. Quality standards
There is no naFonal system for quality assurance applying to professional youth work. However,
applicaFon criteria for naFonal grants supporFng youth work iniFaFves and projects emphasise
speciﬁc principles and standards such as universal access, inclusion and parFcipaFon as well as low/
no costs for parFcipants.
Youth Work Norway [Ungdom og FriFd] and the Norwegian Union of Municipal and General
Employees [Fagforbundet] have published a brochure outlining what their members consider key
quality criteria for municipal-supported youth clubs, youth centres and open meeFng places for
youth. These relate to outreach, commitment to democraFc values and youth parFcipaFon, faciliFes
and resources, competencies of youth workers and interdisciplinary collaboraFon.

8. Knowledge and data on youth work
The Norwegian Directorate of Health has funded a research project at the Centre for Welfare and
Labour Research, OsloMet, mapping municipaliFes’ potenFal to acFvely use youth clubs to promote
health and well-being. The mapping is based on survey data from Ungdata, a cross naFonal
collecFon scheme designed to conduct youth surveys at the municipal level, and qualitaFve
interviews with young people. The research presents data on the social background, health, social
relaFons and social behaviour of youth who aUend youth or leisure clubs in Norway, and the analysis
shows that youths who aUend youth clubs, and youths who do not use such clubs, are essenFally
similar. However, the likelihood of aUending youth clubs increases with low level of socio-economic
resources, the presence of health problems, being a vicFm of violence or bullying, or involvement in
crime. Further, the analysis shows that youths who aUend youth clubs also engage in other organized
leisure acFviFes such as sports.
Research conducted at the Centre for Research on Civil Society and Voluntary Sector looks at youth
parFcipaFon in organized youth work acFviFes in mulFcultural urban areas, which also shows that
the clubs are more popular among minority youth.
Youth Work Norway [Ungdom og FriFd] is involved in the publicaFon of the InternaFonal Journal of
Open Youth Work, a peer-reviewed journal on issues aﬀecFng youth work globally. The journal is a
collaboraFon between Newman University (UK), Gothenburg University (SE), Professional Youth
Work in Europe (POYWE), the University of Iceland (IC) and Youth Work Norway [Ungdom &FriFd] in
Norway.

9. European and international dimension of youth work in the
country
Erasmus+ provides organisaFons engaged in youth work with opportuniFes to travel abroad to
aUend seminars, training courses, networking events, study visits, and job shadowing/observaFon
periods. Youth work organisaFons can apply to either send youth workers abroad or receive
organisaFons and be responsible for hosFng a group and developing a programme of acFviFes for
parFcipants.

10. Current debates and open questions/policies on youth work
Although not required by law, almost 80% of Norwegian municipaliFes run one or more clubs or
open leisure acFviFes for youth. However, there are variaFons between the counFes when it comes
to the number of municipal leisure clubs per 10,000 children and young people. There are also
signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the municipaliFes in the individual counFes. An ongoing debate is
whether the provision of youth work through clubs and open meeFng places should become a
statutory task for municipaliFes.

